[Children of hyper- and hypothyroid mothers].
A multicenter study was able to utilize 120 medical files of children born from mothers who presented an abnormal thyroid function, 67 euthyroid goiters, 29 hyperthyroidisms, and 24 hypothyroidisms. In the first case, whether or not an inhibiting treatment was initiated, all children were perfectly normal. In case of maternal hyperthyroidism, the risk of malformations is not increased, deaths in utero and mostly in utero growth delays (1 case in 2) are more frequent. At birth, the child may present a hyperthyroidism due to the effect of SAT with elevated TSH and a goiter, sometimes compressing and impairing breathing, or also a hyperthyroidism due to transplacental crossing of stimulating immunoglobulins with possibility of thyreotoxic crises and heart failure. The diagnosis could be made in utero in the presence of tachycardia or with T4 and TSH assays in the cord. In case of maternal hypothyroidism, usually the children have no problems and the risk of neonatal hypothyroidism is mostly present in premature infants if the maternal balance is poor (2 in 24 cases in our series). Finally, in the reference population, the risk of neonatal hypothyroidism remains 1 in 3600 and justifies systematic screening on the 5th day of life.